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Abstract

Background

Biomedical research is overseen by numerous Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) in Singa-

pore but there has been no research that examines how the research review process is per-

ceived by the local research community nor is there any systematic data on perceptions

regarding the review process or other research ethics processes and IRB characteristics.

The aim of this study was to ascertain general views regarding the overall perceived value

of ethics review processes; to measure perceptions about local IRB functions and character-

istics; to identify IRB functions and characteristics viewed as important; and to compare

these views with those of other international studies.

Methods

An online survey was used with the main component being the IRB-Researcher Assessment

Tool (IRB-RAT), a validated tool, to evaluate perceptions of ideal and actual IRB functions and

characteristics held by Singaporean researchers and research support staff. Data were ana-

lysed descriptively first, with mean and SD of each item of IRB-RAT questionnaire reported,

excluding the respondents whose answers were unknown or not applicable. The Wilcoxon

Sign Rank test was used to compare the ideal and actual ratings of each IRB-RAT item, while

the Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the ratings of each IRB-RAT item between

respondents with different characteristics. The Z-test was used to compare the mean ratings of

our cohort with the mean ratings reported in the literature. The correlation between our mean

ideal scores and those of two international studies also employing the IRB-RAT was examined.

Results

Seventy-one respondents completed the survey. This cohort generally held positive views

of the impact of the ethics review process on: the quality of research; establishing and
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maintaining public trust in research; the protection of research participants; and on the sci-

entific validity of research. The most important ideal IRB characteristics were timeliness,

upholding participants’ rights while also facilitating research, working with investigators to

find solutions when there are disagreements, and not allowing biases to affect reviews. For

almost all 45 IRB-RAT statements, the rating of the importance of the characteristic was

higher than the rating of how much that characteristic was descriptive of IRBs the respon-

dents were familiar with. There was a significant strong correlation between our study’s

scores on the ideal IRB characteristics and those of the first and largest published study that

employed the IRB-RAT, the US National Validation (USNV) sample in Keith-Spiegel et al.

[19].

Conclusions

An understanding of the perceptions held by Singaporean researchers and research sup-

port staff on the value that the ethics review process adds, their perceptions of actual IRB

functions and characteristics as well as what they view as central to high functioning IRBs is

the first step to considering the aspects of the review process that might benefit from

improvements. This study provides insight into how our cohort compares to others interna-

tionally and highlights strengths and areas for improvement of Singapore IRBs as perceived

by a small sample of the local research community. Such insights provide a springboard for

additional research and may assist in further enhancing good relations so that both are

working towards the same end.

Introduction

The role of Institutional Review Boards (IRBs), otherwise known as Human Research Ethics

Committees (HRECs) or Research Ethics Committees (RECs), in biomedical research remains

central to ensuring that research is designed and conducted in accordance with high ethical

and scientific standards, that research participants are adequately protected from harms inher-

ent in some research and that their dignity and rights are protected [1]. IRBs were first estab-

lished by law in the US in the 1970s, partly in response to revelations about harmful research

[2, 3]. While the functions of IRBs around the world and across institutions may differ slightly,

their general aim is to review proposed research projects involving humans to ensure that the

research is ethically justifiable along a number of dimensions before it commences. IRBs will,

for instance, assess the potential harms of a proposed research project and ways to minimise

such potential harms, the anticipated benefits (to society and/or to participating individuals),

the vulnerability of the subject population, the recruitment process, the consent process,

researchers’ experienced and expertise, potential conflicts of interest and, in some institutions

for some proposals, other aspects of a proposal, such as study design. IRBs also have oversight

responsibilities in relation to approved research as well as an educational function in some

institutions to which they belong. (See for example: [4–7]).

In recent decades, the research landscape has significantly changed as a result of scientific

advances, substantial diversification of research, and increases in the overall volume of bio-

medical research [8]. As a result, IRBs have made considerable efforts to refine and revise their

processes to keep pace and, in many cases, to redefine their role in the research ethics process

to extend beyond approval and oversight functions [9]. Nevertheless, research continues to
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require appropriate ethical oversight provided by IRBs, which, in the context of Singapore, is

duly acknowledged in national laws and guidelines [5, 6].

Despite the central role IRBs play in ensuring the ethical conduct of research, it is recog-

nized internationally that IRBs may not be functioning at the high level expected of them [10];

this may be due to the intricate operational facets which characterize them and, in part, due

the financial constraints to which some are subject [8, 11], which can impact on the provision

of adequate training for IRB members and therefore the quality of review processes and IRB

functioning. Moreover, the relationship between IRBs and the research community is often

strained and impacted by perceptions and expectations that the research community have of

the role and function of IRBs [12–14], which have been shown to diverge from perceptions

held by IRBs [15]. For example, researchers view IRB interventions as means of controlling

them but IRBs view their involvement as helpful and accommodating; researchers may view

IRBs as unfriendly and adversarial as they adopt a stance of interrogation when seeking justifi-

cations for aspects of research proposals; researchers may view IRBs as impeding research, as

they sometimes forego certain studies for fear of having it rejected but IRBs appear to view this

as an inevitable but unintended consequence of processes; researchers view IRBs as exerting

considerable power but IRBs do not share this view because they see themselves as simply

implementing research regulations; finally, researchers seem to lack an understanding of the

research approval machinery which some IRBs view as the reason for delays and lengthy

approval processes [15]. Researchers have a range of expectations given that their work is

dependent on ethics clearance; they expect, for example, timely reviews, requisite IRB exper-

tise, and IRB ability to appropriately assess ethical issues, including risks and benefits, rather

than simply focusing on regulatory compliance [10, 16]. Insight into how researchers view IRB

practices can be helpful in overcoming impediments to a good working relationship between

the research community and IRBs.

Internationally, a number of empirical studies have examined how biomedical researchers

perceive the IRB review process. Systematic literature reviews [10, 17] indicate that these stud-

ies vary considerably in terms of sampling characteristics, data collection procedures, survey

tools, and analyses, making their results difficult to compare. However, one survey instrument

that has enjoyed repeated uptake is the IRB-Researcher Assessment Tool (IRB-RAT), which

measures researchers’ perceptions of how 45 IRB characteristics and functions relate to their

ideal IRB and their actual IRB [18]. Ideal IRB is to be understood as an IRB that displays fea-

tures that are most central to enabling researchers to achieve their best work while actual IRB
is to be understood to relate to IRB features that researchers feel their IRB actually displays. An

initial study of 886 US biomedical and social behavioral scientists [19] generated a baseline ‘US

National Validation Sample’ (USNV Sample) to validate the IRB-RAT. Subsequent studies

have used the IRB-RAT to capture the perceptions of medical researchers at specific institu-

tions [20, 21] and to guide quality improvement of IRB functioning by identifying the areas in

which perceived actual IRB processes particularly fall short of the identified ideal processes

[22, 23].

However, to date there has been no systematic attempt to identify and measure how

researchers perceive IRB functions and characteristics in Singapore. Indeed, so far only one

published study has used the IRB-RAT to measure researchers’ perceptions outside the US

[24]. Notably, this is also the only published study originating from the broader Asian region

that explicitly explores researchers’ perceptions of IRBs. While there are published studies on

IRB processes and characteristics in Asian countries, these tend to describe only the structure

and composition of IRBs [25–27] or only measure their operational efficiency [28]. Our study

addresses this gap and uses the IRB-RAT to measure how IRB users in Singapore rate their

IRB’s review processes and characteristics and what IRB characteristics they would view as
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improving the quality of IRB functioning. In addition to the IRB-RAT, which collects informa-

tion about perceptions of the particular IRB researchers are most familiar with, our survey also

collected information about the general perception of the impact of IRB review in various

areas, such as maintaining public trust in research.

Our study contributes to a general understanding of perceptions around IRB functions and

characteristics in Singapore. It aims to generate preliminary evidence that may be useful in

guiding institutions and policymakers to improve IRB functioning in Singapore, and to com-

pare Singaporean findings with international findings. The study also provides a platform for

further analyses and research to develop a comprehensive understanding of the Singaporean

research ethics landscape with the aim of generating more specific suggestions for improve-

ments to local IRB processes and functions in the future. Finally, through the use of the

IRB-RAT, the study allows us to compare Singaporean findings with international findings.

Methods

Data was collected via an anonymous online survey incorporating the IRB-RAT. The survey

was launched on the e-Survey platform of the National University of Singapore (NUS) and IP

addresses were not collected.

Survey tool

The survey comprised a welcome message and information about the research followed by

four sections, as illustrated in Table 1. The full survey can be found in S1 Appendix.

Section 1 screened potential participants to ensure that they were either a PI/Co-I on a bio-

medical research project that has undergone IRB review in the past 12 months, or research

support staff who had been substantially involved in the drafting of a biomedical research proj-

ect that had undergone IRB review in the past 12 months. This ensured participation only by

individuals who had recent first-hand experience with IRB submissions. Section 2 consisted of

questions about the general impact of IRB review in four areas. Section 3 of the survey com-

prised the core component and was an adaptation of the IRB-RAT, a validated tool serving as

Table 1. Summary of survey structure.

Survey Structure

Welcome message and information about the research

Section 1: Screening questions

Age: 21+

Involvement in research: Principal Investigator (PI), Co-Investigator (Co-I), research support staff

If inclusion criteria not met–exit survey

Section 2. General perception of IRB Review

Rating the impact of the IRB review process on the overall quality of research, establishing/maintaining public trust

in research, the protection of research participants, and the scientific validity of research on a 5-point Likert-type

scale.

Section 3. Institutional Review Board Researcher Assessment Tool IRB-RAT

Rating of 45 items along two dimensions: Ideal & Actual

Example: “An IRB that reviews protocols in a timely fashion”:

Ideal: how important is the item to you to do your best work along a 7-point continuum with 7 = “Absolutely

essential” to 1 = “Not important”.

Actual: how well does the item describe the IRB that you are most familiar with in your role as researcher or

research support staff, with 7 = “Highly descriptive” to 1 = “Not at all descriptive”, with the additional option of “I

don’t know/I have no experience”.

Section 4. Demographic information

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.t001
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a proxy for the quality of IRB functions and characteristics [23]. The survey prompted respon-

dents to indicate on a 7-point Likert-type scale how well 45 statements about IRB characteris-

tics and functions (‘items’) described their ideal and their actual IRB [18]. If participants had

experience with more than one IRB, they were asked to respond about only one of the IRBs.

Three variations were made to the original IRB-RAT. First, minor adjustments were made

to the wording of some statements to ensure they were applicable to the local context, e.g. ‘fed-

eral regulations’ became ‘relevant laws or national guidelines’. The second variation concerned

the structure of the published tool. Instead of asking participants to first give views about their

ideal IRB for all 45 questions and, then, in a second round asking for their views about the

actual IRB rating across all 45 items, we converted this to a “single-pass” version which con-

tained all 45 items and required consecutive responses, one about the actual and one about the

ideal IRB. The rationale for this change was that the single-pass version would decrease the

cognitive load for participants and the time required to complete the survey. The original

IRB-RAT, developed by Keith-Spiegel and Koocher allowed for this variation but had not

implemented it [29]. The third variation concerned the introduction of the option “I don’t

know/ I have no experience”, for responses relating to actual IRBs. This option was included

because we judged that researchers and research support staff could not possibly be personally

familiar with some internal IRB processes (e.g. “An IRB composed of members who arrive at

meetings well-prepared”). We notified the developers of the IRB-RAT that we would be

employing their tool and informed them of the modifications that we intended to make.

Section 4 of the survey collected non-identifying demographic data relating to institutional

affiliation, IRB membership, type of research engaged in, years of involvement in biomedical

research and involvement in international research. The research was approved by the

National University of Singapore IRB (S-18-289E) and participants were not reimbursed for

their involvement.

Recruitment

An e-mail invitation to complete the online questionnaire was sent to potential participants

via two channels and was open for approximately 6 weeks. The first channel made use of the

fact that biomedical research in Singapore may only be conducted under the purview of a

Research Institution (RI) that has notified the Ministry of Health of its intention to perform

such research. By Singapore law, RIs engaging in biomedical research are required to each

appoint a ‘Principle-Person-in-Charge’ (PIC) and a nominated representative, ‘Point-of-Con-

tact (POC)’, and the Ministry of Health maintains a public list of PIC/POCs’ contact details.

PICs and POCs at all registered RIs were requested to forward the study invitation to relevant

Principal Investigators (PIs), Co-Investigators (Co-Is) and research support staff. During the

research period there were 38 registered RIs and the 35 institutions whose PICs/POCs agreed

to be contacted to disseminate our research invitation can be found in S1 Table. Two reminder

emails were sent. The second recruitment channel involved assistance from Singapore’s Col-

lege of Clinician Scientists, whose Council forwarded the e-mail invitation to members of the

College.

Piloting

The survey was piloted with three individuals who were either biomedical researchers or

research support staff. Participants in the pilot phase provided responses to the survey, time

taken for their involvement, general feedback on the ease with which the survey was com-

pleted, their interest in completing the survey, and comments on the text provided at the
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beginning of the survey. Minor adjustments to the layout and the wording in the introduction

were made in light of the feedback provided.

Analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v.25, R v.3.5.1 and v.3.6.2. Data were analysed

descriptively first, with mean and SD of each item of the IRB-RAT questionnaire reported,

excluding the respondents whose answers were unknown or not applicable. The Wilcoxon Sign

Rank test was used to compare the ideal and actual ratings of each IRB-RAT item, while the

Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the ratings of each IRB-RAT item between respon-

dents with different characteristics. The Z-test was used to compare the mean ratings of our

cohort with the mean ratings reported in the literature. The correlation between our mean

ideal scores and those in the USNV sample [19] and Chenneville and colleagues’ [24] studies

was also examined. The correlation between our mean ideal scores and the mean ideal scores

in Reeser et al. [20] is not reported because the Reeser et al. sample was not a national sample.

However, the correlation between our mean ideal scores and those in Chenneville and col-

leagues’ study [24] was reported, even though the Chenneville et al. study sample was not a

national sample, because it is the only study outside the US to have used the IRB-RAT.

Results

Among 149 individuals who answered at least 1 screening question, 117 individuals met the

inclusion criteria. Ninety-eight individuals started and completed the questions on the general

perception of the impact of IRB review and 82 individuals then progressed to start the

IRB-RAT. Seventy-one completed it, with the remaining 11 providing responses to only some

of the items (Table 2). All responses to the IRB-RAT survey questions were included in the

final analysis regardless of whether the respondent completed the rest of the survey. Of the 35

RIs approached, 16 (42%) are represented in our sample with at least one response (S1 Table).

The response rate could not be calculated as there was no information on how many research-

ers and research support staff had received the invitation to participate.

Demographic information was only available for 71 respondents who completed the survey

since the section was located at the end of the survey. Table 3 lists these demographic details

and shows that among the respondents, 53 (75%) were PI/Co-Is while the remaining 18 (25%)

were research support staff. The vast majority (93%) were not IRB members. A large propor-

tion of participants (58%) indicated involvement in research involving data only. Respondents

could choose multiple affiliations and the most common affiliations clustered around two

organisations.

Table 4 shows the results from Section 1 of the survey, which asked participants about their

general perceptions of the impact of IRB review processes. The 98 participants who completed

this section generally thought that the IRB review process has a very positive/positive influence

on the following four areas examined: the overall quality of research (59%); establishing/

Table 2. Responses received per survey section.

Survey section Respondents who answered at least 1

question in each section

Respondents who completed

the section

Screening question 149 149

Section 1. General perception of

impact of IRB review

98 98

Section 2. IRB-RAT 82 71

Section 3. Demographic information 71 71

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.t002
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maintaining public trust in research (74%); the protection of research participants (86%); and

the scientific validity of research (50%). Few respondents stated that the IRB review process

has a negative/very negative impact on these areas. However, a considerable percentage of

respondents viewed IRB review processes as having no impact, particularly in relation to con-

tributing to the scientific validity of research (45%) and on the overall quality of research

(29%).

The ideal and actual ratings of each IRB-RAT item are summarized in Table 5. The items

are ranked by the mean ratings for the ideal IRB in descending order, highlighting which

items respondents in our study regarded as most and least important. A wide range of IRB fea-

tures was viewed as crucial for an IRB, the most important of which included: timely reviews,

the promotion of participants’ rights in conjunction with facilitation of research, good collabo-

rative relations with researchers, IRB responsiveness, the absence of reviewer and committee

biases, IRB accountability, procedurally and legally knowledgeable members and good record-

keeping.

There were fewer responses in the actual dimension than in the ideal dimension for all

items except item 33 (“An IRB that is open and pleasant in its interactions with investigators”),

as participants could select the option “I don’t know/ I have no experience” for actual (but not

Table 3. Characteristics of survey respondents.

Characteristics of Respondents who Completed the Survey (N = 71)

Member of IRB Yes 5 (7.0%)

No 66

(93.0%)

Experience with submission of research

protocol to foreign IRBs

Yes 21

(29.6%)

No 50

(70.4%)

Years in biomedical research 1–3 years 12

(16.9%)

4–6 years 19

(26.8%)

7–10 years 23

(32.4%)

more than 11 years 17

(23.9%)

Type of researcher PI/Co-I 53

(74.7%)

Support staff 18

(25.4%)

Type of researcha Research involving only data (anonymised or not) 41

(57.7%)

Research involving only secondary use of previously collected

human tissue (anonymised or not)

21

(29.6%)

Interventional research regulated by the Singapore Health

Sciences Authority (HSA), such as clinical trials

21

(29.6%)

Interventional research that is not regulated by HSAb 32

(45.1%)

Research that is not covered by any of the above categories 18

(25.4%)

a Multiple responses could be selected.
b Health Sciences Authority (Singapore).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.t003
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for ideal) items. For some items, the number of participants who selected this option was sig-

nificant. For instance, 41/71 respondents who answered the question did not know whether

the members of the IRB that they were most familiar with arrived at meetings well prepared

(item 45) and 37/73 respondents who answered the question did not know whether the IRB

members would abstain from evaluating protocols whenever a real or apparent conflict of

interest arose (item 21).

Fig 1 below plots the mean ideal and mean actual ratings. The importance of an ideal IRB

possessing an item was rated higher than the actual IRB performance on all items except for

item 39 (“An IRB that is composed of more than one lay person”). Item 39 also had the lowest

mean ideal rating. This suggests that respondents may not see much value in having lay people

on IRBs.

Ideal and actual scores for each of the 45 IRB-RAT items were compared, and the results

show that all items in our study had significantly higher mean ideal scores than the mean

actual scores, except items 9 and 39 for which the difference was not statistically significant (S2

Table contains further details).

We compared our ideal scores with those in Keith-Spiegel and colleagues’ USNV sample

[19], Reeser et al. [20] and Chenneville et al. [24] and compared our actual scores and the dif-

ference between the ideal and actual scores with those in Reeser et al. [20] and Chenneville

et al. [24]. We found a significant strong correlation between the mean ideal scores in our

study and those in the USNV sample (p< 0.001, Spearman’s Rho = 0.817, df = 43). A plot of

our ideal responses against those of Keith-Spiegel et al. [19] is shown in Fig 2 below. This result

is consistent with findings in Hall et al. [23].

Moreover, three of the top five ranked ideal items (3, 4, 41) and three of the last five ranked

ideal items (9, 37, 39) reported in the USNV sample were the same as those in our data. For

example, timely reviews, IRB commitment to both participants’ rights and research, and not

allowing personal biases to affect the evaluation of protocols featured as the most important

ideal IRB features for both our respondents and the respondents in the USNV sample (S4

Table). Similarly, both the Singaporean cohort in our study and the USNV sample [19] viewed

lay membership and diversity of membership as well as editorial suggestions from the IRB as

some of the least important features of an IRB (S5 Table). Our ideal scores for all 45 IRB-RAT

items were significantly higher than those in the USNV sample [19] (S6 Table). The range of

the difference between the mean ideal scores in our study and the mean ideal scores in the

USNV sample [19] was 1.63.

Forty-one actual IRB-RAT items in our study scored significantly lower than those in Ree-

ser and colleagues’ study [20]. However, only 17 ideal items showed significant difference

between our data and those in Reeser and colleagues’ study [16].

With regard to Chenneville and colleagues’ study [24], only six ideal items and ten actual

items differed significantly. The correlation between the mean ideal scores in our study and

the mean ideal scores in Chenneville and colleagues’ study [24] was weak (p< 0.001, Spear-

man’s Rho = 0.476, df = 43). Only one of the five most important ideal items (item 4) and two

Table 4. General perception of the IRB review process.

How do you rate the impact of the IRB review

process on

N Very Positive impact

(%)

Positive impact

(%)

No impact

(%)

Negative impact

(%)

Very negative impact

(%)

a) the overall quality of research 98 3 (3.1%) 55 (56.1%) 28 (28.6%) 8 (8.2%) 4 (4.1%)

b) establishing/maintaining public trust in research 17 (17.3%) 56 (57.1%) 22 (22.4%) 1 (1.0%) 2 (2.0%)

c) the protection of research participants 25 (25.5%) 59 (60.2%) 12 (12.2%) 1 (1.0%) 1 (1.0%)

d) scientific validity of research 4 (4.1%) 45 (45.9%) 44 (44.9%) 3 (3.1%) 2 (2.0%)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.t004
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Table 5. Ideal and Actual ratings, ranked in descending order by mean ideal ranking.

Item

No.

Item text Ideal Actual

Mean

(SD)

No. of responses on

Likert scale

Mean

(SD)

No. of responses on

Likert scale

3 An IRB that reviews protocols in a timely fashion 6.63

(0.87)

82 3.80

(1.91)

81

41 An IRB that does a good job of upholding participants’ rights while, at the same time,

facilitating the conduct of research

6.59

(0.58)

71 4.53

(1.72)

70

8 An IRB that is willing to work with investigators to find mutually satisfying solutions

whenever disagreements exist

6.58

(0.73)

79 4.26

(1.86)

74

31 An IRB that responds in a timely manner to investigators’ inquiries about its processes

and decisions

6.54

(0.67)

72 4.31

(1.87)

70

4 An IRB whose members do not allow personal biases to affect their evaluation of

protocols

6.54

(0.88)

82 5.13

(1.55)

64

26 An IRB that does not use its power to suppress research that is otherwise

methodologically sound and in compliance with relevant laws whenever it perceives

potential criticism from outside the scientific community

6.50

(0.79)

72 5.07

(1.83)

45

32 An IRB that acknowledges full responsibility for its errors or delays in processing

protocols and attempts to correct them as expeditiously as possible

6.50

(0.73)

72 4.11

(2.02)

62

2 An IRB with members who are very knowledgeable about IRB procedures and legal

requirements

6.49

(0.82)

82 4.81

(1.54)

77

13 An IRB that maintains complete and accurate records 6.46

(0.82)

76 5.87

(1.14)

75

14 An IRB that is open to innovative approaches to conducting research 6.45

(0.87)

76 4.15

(1.74)

65

22 An IRB that is allocated sufficient resources to carry out functions efficiently and

thoroughly

6.44

(0.91)

73 3.88

(2.00)

57

27 An IRB that gives a complete explanation for any required changes to or disapprovals of

protocols

6.43

(0.93)

72 4.84

(1.66)

70

11 An IRB that treats investigators with respect 6.41

(0.85)

76 5.31

(1.53)

75

12 An IRB that conducts a conscientious and complete review of protocols 6.41

(0.80)

76 5.53

(1.35)

75

40 An IRB that views its role as being an investigator’s ally rather than as being a hurdle to

clear

6.40

(1.07)

72 3.76

(2.18)

68

25 An IRB that offers investigators information to improve the chances of gaining IRB

approval

6.40

(0.81)

73 4.60

(1.85)

68

19 An IRB that views protection of human participants as its primary function 6.39

(1.03)

74 5.79

(1.25)

70

28 An IRB that invites investigators to present their position whenever a question or concern

about a research protocol arises

6.39

(0.86)

72 4.75

(1.84)

64

23 An IRB that conducts a conscientious, informed analysis of potential benefits weighed

against potential risks before making decisions

6.37

(0.84)

73 4.60

(1.63)

67

24 An IRB that holds no preconceived biases against particular research techniques 6.33

(1.14)

73 4.86

(1.67)

56

38 An IRB whose members fully understand and act within the scope of their function 6.31

(0.82)

72 4.91

(1.51)

58

44 An IRB that can competently distinguish exempt from non-exempt research 6.30

(1.15)

71 4.78

(1.77)

65

33 An IRB that is open and pleasant in its interactions with investigators 6.29

(0.97)

72 4.92

(1.84)

72

18 An IRB that takes timely and appropriate action whenever scientific misconduct is alleged 6.27

(1.19)

74 5.49

(1.39)

37

43 An IRB that holds no preconceived biases against particular research topics 6.27

(1.04)

71 4.88

(1.70)

52

(Continued)
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of the five least important ideal items (items 9 and 39) were the same in both our study and

Chenneville and colleagues’ study [19, 24].

Respondents in Chenneville and colleagues’ study [24] reported a significantly smaller

expectation gap (i.e. the difference between the ideal and actual IRB ratings) than respondents

in our study in a number of areas. A smaller expectation gap indicates that an IRB more closely

Table 5. (Continued)

Item

No.

Item text Ideal Actual

Mean

(SD)

No. of responses on

Likert scale

Mean

(SD)

No. of responses on

Likert scale

5 An IRB that applies appropriately flexible standards regarding voluntary and informed

consent requirements (e.g., required wording is less demanding for minimal risk research

using competent adult participants)

6.24

(1.05)

82 3.92

(2.01)

76

42 An IRB that is empathetic with the difficulties that can present themselves during the

design or conduct of the research

6.21

(1.09)

71 4.03

(1.98)

65

21 An IRB that requires members to abstain from evaluating protocols whenever a real or

apparent conflict-of-interest arises

6.18

(1.35)

73 5.72

(1.49)

36

17 An IRB that ensures that at least one member is knowledgeable about the content domain

and discipline of submitted protocols

6.18

(1.10)

74 4.70

(1.82)

60

20 An IRB that includes a complete rationale when it denies or mandates changes in a

protocol based on criteria that are more stringent than or different from relevant laws or

national guidelines

6.18

(1.10)

74 4.34

(1.92)

65

34 An IRB whose Secretariat (or staff member in charge of IRB functions) has a background

in conducting research

6.14

(1.01)

72 4.50

(1.87)

52

1 An IRB that is open to reversing its earlier decisions (i.e., willing to carefully listen to

investigators’ appeals)

6.13

(1.11)

82 3.96

(1.68)

70

15 An IRB that takes timely action when an investigator has violated the specifications of its

rulings

6.11

(1.28)

76 5.57

(1.43)

47

36 An IRB that requires its Chair be an experienced investigator 5.99

(1.20)

72 5.18

(1.41)

49

35 An IRB that monitors the progress of each approved research project in line with relevant

laws and national guidelines

5.92

(1.25)

72 5.12

(1.52)

66

30 An IRB that offers investigators opportunities to be educated about relevant laws and

national guidelines

5.86

(1.14)

72 4.21

(1.91)

63

10 An IRB that provides a comprehensive training program for its new members 5.85

(1.28)

79 4.47

(1.72)

55

6 An IRB that recognizes when it lacks sufficient expertise to evaluate a protocol and seeks

an outside evaluator

5.81

(1.44)

79 4.23

(1.99)

52

7 An IRB that shows considerable evidence that the advancement of science is part of its

mission

5.80

1.36)

79 3.85

(1.86)

68

29 An IRB that offers consultation during the development of research protocols or grant

applications

5.74

(1.41)

72 4.0

(2.12)

54

37 An IRB that has a diverse membership (i.e., includes women, minorities and both junior

and senior members of the institution)

5.74

(1.53)

72 4.74

(1.71)

43

45 An IRB composed of members who arrive at meetings well-prepared 5.70

(1.56)

71 5.57

(1.25)

30

16 An IRB that is composed primarily of highly competent investigators 5.61

(1.27)

74 4.55

(1.76)

56

9 An IRB that offers editorial suggestions regarding consent documents and protocols (e.g.,

typos, grammar, clarity)

4.91

(1.73)

79 4.65

(1.83)

75

39 An IRB that is composed of more than one lay person 4.51

(1.96)

72 4.83

(1.58)

40

Note. The number of responses for the “I don’t know/ I have no experience” option for each IRB-RAT item is equal to the number of responses on the Likert scale for

the ideal dimension of that item subtracted by the number of responses on the Likert scale for the actual dimension of that item.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.t005
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met the respondents’ expectation. In Chenneville and colleagues’ study a significantly smaller

expectation gap was observed in areas that would promote science and research, for example:

being open to innovative ways of performing research (item 14); being viewed as an ally rather
than as a hurdle to clear (item 40); showing considerable evidence that the advancement of sci-
ence is part of its mission (item 7); being willing to work with investigators to find mutually satis-
fying solutions whenever disagreements exist (item 8); ensuring that at least one member is
knowledgeable about the content domain and discipline of submitted protocols (item 17). In

these areas, respondents in our survey perceived IRBs as falling shorter of their expectations

compared with respondents in Chenneville and colleagues’ study [24]. On the other hand,

respondents in our study had a significantly smaller expectation gap, indicating that IRBs

more closely met their expectations in adhering to certain rules and formalities compared with

what was reported in Chenneville and colleagues’ study [24]. The S7 Table summarizes the dif-

ferent areas in which we observed expectation gaps in these two studies. Compared to that of

Reeser and colleagues’ study [20], the mean difference between the ideal and actual IRB ratings

in our study was significantly greater for 38 items. Further details can be found in S3 Table.

Fig 1. Mean ideal and actual ratings for each IRB-RAT item.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.g001

Fig 2. Plot of the ideal mean found in our study against that in the USNV Sample in Keith-Spiegel et al. [19].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.g002
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Table 6 groups the IRB-RAT items along two rating dimensions: their relative importance
as measured by their ideal scores and their relative performance as measured by the paired dif-

ference between the ideal and actual scores. IRB performance in this part of the analysis was

operationalized using the paired difference rather than the actual scores because the former

better reflects which items require improvement. Our analysis used paired difference to reduce

the effect of confounding variables. For example, respondents could not know how an actual

IRB rates on an item for which they had no direct knowledge because they were not present

during IRB deliberations. This may have affected how important they thought that factor was

in an ideal IRB.

The left column in Table 6 shows items of ‘low importance’, understood as items whose

ideal score is at or below overall (weighted) average of the ideal scores and the right column

shows the ‘high importance’ items. The top half of this quadrant shows items whose perfor-

mance was at or above average compared to the overall (weighted) average of the paired differ-

ence between the ideal and actual scores, while the bottom half of the quadrant shows items

whose performance was below the (weighted) average. This method of analysis is derived from

Hall and colleagues’ 2015 study [23].

Category 4 in Table 6 consists of items that were regarded as above average importance but

below average performance. These 16 items include the 5 lowest performing IRB-RAT items, as

measured by the paired difference between ideal and actual scores (items 3, 40, 22, 32, and 5).

This suggests that attention should be paid to the items in category 4 as items most in need of

improvement. Further analysis of these 16 items in category 4 is taken up in a separate forth-

coming publication.

There was no statistically significant effect of experience of submissions to foreign IRBs,

years of experience in biomedical research, or type of researcher (PI/Co-I vs. research support

staff). Furthermore, the effect of IRB membership was indeterminable because only five partic-

ipants were IRB members. However, there was a statistically significant difference between

respondents who had experience performing data-only research and respondents without

experience in data-only research for 14 items (see S8 Table.) Most of these items (12 of 14)

concerned ratings on the actual IRB. In all of the 12 items on the actual IRB, respondents with

experience in data-only research rated the actual IRBs lower than respondents who did not

have experience performing data-only research. On the other hand, respondents with experi-

ence in data-only research provided significantly higher ratings for the two items that con-

cerned ideal IRBs: an IRB that views its role as being an investigator’s ally rather than as being a
hurdle to clear (item 40); and an IRB that is empathetic with the difficulties that can present
themselves during the design or conduct of the research (item 42).

S1 and S2 Figs show the distribution of ideal ratings on IRB-RAT items 40 and 42 respec-

tively, grouped by respondents with and without experience performing data-only research. In

S1 Fig we see that respondents with experience in data-only research selected only ratings 6

(27%) and 7 (73%). In contrast, respondents without experience in data-only research selected

a wider range of ratings, and the proportion of those selecting ratings 6 (23%) and 7 (53%) was

lower. In S2 Fig we show that of all respondents with experience in data-only research, 34%

selected rating 6 and 59% selected rating 7. In contrast, of all respondents without experience

in data-only research, 30% selected rating 6 and 40% selected rating 7.

Discussion

This is the first study conducted in Singapore that aimed to gain an understanding of a. how

local researchers and research support staff view the impact of IRB review generally; b. how

they perceive the IRBs they are in contact with; and c. which IRB features and functions they
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Table 6. The classification of IRB-RAT items according to performance and importance.

At or Below Average Importance (‘low importance’) Above Average Importance (‘high importance’)

Paired difference (Ideal-actual) at or

below average [performance at or above

average]

Category 1 Category 2

(9)� An IRB that offers editorial suggestions regarding

consent documents and protocols (e.g., typos, grammar,

clarity)

(4) An IRB whose members do not allow personal biases to affect their evaluation

of protocols

(11) An IRB that treats investigators with respect

(10) An IRB that provides a comprehensive training

program for its new members
(12) An IRB that conducts a conscientious and complete review of protocols

(13) An IRB that maintains complete and accurate records

(18) An IRB that takes timely and appropriate action whenever scientific

misconduct is alleged

(15) An IRB that takes timely action when an investigator

has violated the specifications of its rulings

(19) An IRB that views protection of human participants as its primary function

(16) An IRB that is composed primarily of highly competent

investigators

(21) An IRB that requires members to abstain from evaluating protocols

whenever a real or apparent conflict-of-interest arises

(35) An IRB that monitors the progress of each approved

research project in line with relevant laws and national

guidelines

(24) An IRB that holds no preconceived biases against particular research

techniques

(26) An IRB that does not use its power to suppress research that is otherwise

methodologically sound and in compliance with relevant laws whenever it

perceives potential criticism from outside the scientific community

(36) An IRB that requires its Chair be an experienced

investigator

(37) An IRB that has a diverse membership (i.e., includes

women, minorities and both junior and senior members of

the institution)

(28) An IRB that invites investigators to present their position whenever a

question or concern about a research protocol arises

(33) An IRB that is open and pleasant in its interactions with investigators

(39) An IRB that is composed of more than one lay person (38) An IRB whose members fully understand and act within the scope of their

function

(45) An IRB composed of members who arrive at meetings

well-prepared

(43) An IRB that holds no preconceived biases against particular research topics

(44) An IRB that can competently distinguish exempt from non-exempt research

Paired difference (Ideal-actual) above

average [performance below average]

Category 3 Category 4

(1) An IRB that is open to reversing its earlier decisions (i.e.,

willing to carefully listen to investigators’ appeals)

(2) An IRB with members who are very knowledgeable about IRB procedures and

legal requirements

(3) An IRB that reviews protocols in a timely fashion

(5) An IRB that applies appropriately flexible standards

regarding voluntary and informed consent requirements (e.g., required wording

is less demanding for minimal risk research using competent adult participants)

(6) An IRB that recognizes when it lacks sufficient expertise

to evaluate a protocol and seeks an outside evaluator

(8) An IRB that is willing to work with investigators to find mutually satisfying

solutions whenever disagreements exist

(14) An IRB that is open to innovative approaches to conducting research(7) An IRB that shows considerable evidence that the

advancement of science is part of its mission (17) An IRB that ensures that at least one member is knowledgeable about the

content domain and discipline of submitted protocols

(20) An IRB that includes a complete rationale when it denies or mandates

changes in a protocol based on criteria that are more stringent than or different

from relevant laws or national guidelines

(29) An IRB that offers consultation during the

development of research protocols or grant applications

(22) An IRB that is allocated sufficient resources to carry out functions efficiently

and thoroughly

(30) An IRB that offers investigators opportunities to be

educated about relevant laws and national guidelines

(23) An IRB that conducts a conscientious, informed analysis of potential benefits

weighed against potential risks before making decisions

(25) An IRB that offers investigators information to improve the chances of

gaining IRB approval

(34) An IRB whose Secretariat (or staff member in charge of

IRB functions) has a background in conducting research

(27) An IRB that gives a complete explanation for any required changes to or

disapprovals of protocols

(31) An IRB that responds in a timely manner to investigators’ inquiries about its

processes and decisions

(32) An IRB that acknowledges full responsibility for its errors or delays in

processing protocols and attempts to correct them as expeditiously as possible

(40) An IRB that views its role as being an investigator’s ally rather than as being a

hurdle to clear

(41) An IRB that does a good job of upholding participants’ rights while, at the

same time, facilitating the conduct of research

(42) An IRB that is empathetic with the difficulties that can present themselves

during the design or conduct of the research

� N.B. The item number of each IRB-RAT item is in parentheses. Within each category, items are ordered by item number.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241783.t006
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view as important for IRBs to display, as these impact on their work. Despite the small sample

and the inability to ascertain the total number of such researchers and research support staff in

Singapore, the findings are important as they provide the only insight we have into perceptions

of the characteristics and functioning of Singaporean IRBs. Due to the nature of the findings,

IRBs could still consider improvements in the areas identified, particularly because the find-

ings are supported by international literature. This is an opportunity for Singaporean IRBs to

pause and consider how they could more generally attend to perceptions about their role and

function in the research ethics process and the value of cohesive working relationships.

There were at least four key insights that can be gleaned from our study. Firstly, there was

an overall positive perception of the impact of the ethics review process on a number of dimen-

sions. Secondly, gaps between ideal and actual scores in our results highlight to IRBs and insti-

tutions where they may want to focus reform efforts. Thirdly, where there are strong areas of

overlap between perspectives among Singaporean researchers and those in the US, the solu-

tions to concerns adopted in the US may be particularly worthy of attention for possible adap-

tation in Singapore. And finally, appropriate reforms to IRB processes to address researchers’

concerns may be substantially different for data-only research compared with other forms of

research, reflecting the divergent priorities and needs of different types of researchers. We will

now discuss each of these insights in more detail.

Perceptions of ethics review as value-adding

In terms of perceptions of the general impact of IRB reviews, the majority of respondents

reported that IRB review has an overall positive impact. This generally positive attitude

towards IRB review provides confidence that there is a general appreciation in this small

cohort of researchers and research support staff of the intended role and purpose of

IRBs.

However, a sizeable proportion of respondents felt that IRB review has no impact and an

even smaller proportion felt that IRB review has a negative impact on the quality of research;

establishing and maintaining public trust in research; the protection of research participants;

and on the scientific validity of research. The perspectives of this minority who viewed IRB

review negatively, while not representative of the entire Singaporean research community, are

nevertheless cause for serious reflection. There is now considerable research ethics guidance

available and awareness of legislation which regulates the conduct of research via IRBs and

other relevant bodies but the justification for such controls may not be apparent to all. For

example, unless researchers are familiar with the historical and scientific context within which

research ethics developed, it is possible that the extensive focus on human participant protec-

tions, to give one example, may appear excessive and even obstructive. On the other hand,

some of the lowest performing actual IRB-RAT items, which were viewed as important in this

study, related to IRBs’ level of content knowledge and ability to conduct informed analyses.

Therefore, negative views of the limited value that the ethics review process adds may also

reflect these participants’ views of committee members’ competence; that is, their ability to

correctly identify ethical issues that require consideration and suggest amendments that

appropriately address these issues rather than focusing on unnecessary changes to protocols.

Such issues echo researcher concerns in other parts of the world [16]. If some in the research

community fail to see the value in the review process, they are more likely to view it as a hurdle

to clear rather than appreciating both the underlying reasons requiring review and the poten-

tial benefits arising from quality reviews. Such neutral and negative perceptions of the general

value of ethics review have the potential to influence other researchers and adversely impact

on researcher-IRB relationships [11, 13].
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Highlighting potential areas for improvement

Concentrating more specifically on the findings of the IRB-RAT survey itself, IRBs in Singa-

pore may wish to focus on the expectation gaps identified in this study. Identifying wider

expectation gaps may help highlight areas where there is greater perceived need for reform

while smaller expectation gaps may reveal areas where systems are perceived to be functioning

in accordance with researchers’ needs and expectations. For the purpose of generating evi-

dence to guide improvements to IRB review processes and functioning in Singapore, the

results listed in Table 6 hold important insights, especially the areas where local IRBs are

viewed as underperforming but which the respondents regarded as important features and

functions of an IRB. The five areas identified by our participants as requiring most attention

cover a range of procedural and substantive IRB characteristics and functions and align with

concerns expressed in the literature.

Timeliness. Timely review of protocols was the issue identified as requiring most atten-

tion, an issue repeatedly identified in a range of research areas internationally [10, 19, 22, 30]

including disaster research where timeliness is of central importance [31]. Timely reviews are

not simply a matter of inconvenience for researchers; they create significant delays in accessing

findings that are of potential great public benefit [32]. In addition, the detrimental impact IRB

delays may have on interpersonal relationships has multiple dimensions, as members of IRBs

are also members of the research community. It should, however, also be acknowledged that

researchers also contribute to the protracted review period with delays in responding to IRB

requests for clarification or amendment of the protocol [28].

IRBs as allies. Of great importance to the conduct of research but lacking in these partici-

pants’ experience with IRBs was a collaborative and supportive relationship with IRBs, an issue

also identified elsewhere [11, 15]. When researchers and IRBs do not view themselves as shar-

ing a common goal in promoting quality research, this not only frustrates important interper-

sonal relationships but may ultimately impact negatively on scientific advances and clinical

innovation [33]. IRBs have the potential to play a significant role in guiding researchers, in a

collaborative rather than authoritarian way, to achieve ethically, legally, and scientifically

sound research thus contributing to greater societal benefits but also to more cohesive working

relationships.

Need for IRB resources. In order to be in a position to guide the research community

and function efficiently, IRBs require sufficient resources, an issue acknowledged by our par-

ticipants and others [10]. Unless resources are available to ensure that adequate sustained

training is available, it is unlikely that quality ethics reviews can be achieved. An environment

where superficial reviews that focus on bureaucratic requirements yet overlook important

issues of ethical import is likely to develop in the absence of appropriate training for IRB

members.

Truthfulness and accountability. It is unlikely that IRBs could ever avoid making errors

but our participants felt that truthfulness and accountability for IRB errors (and processing

delays) were important but lacking. Such perceived deficiencies also impact on interpersonal

relationships and could be perceived as a lack of respect towards researchers. Making improve-

ments in this area would attend to issues of justice but would perhaps require an attitudinal

shift regarding the roles and functions of IRBs within institutions. For example, IRBs would

need to view one of their primary roles as supporting researchers, in line with the issue raised

above.

IRB competence. The fifth area that our participants viewed as most important yet most

deficient related to IRB competency levels; more specifically, to IRBs being knowledgeable and

discerning regarding the appropriate yet flexible application of informed consent
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requirements. Arguably, one of the greatest challenges for researchers and IRBs alike is striking

the right balance between adhering to consent requirements that demonstrate appropriate

consideration of and respect for research participants without being excessively burdensome

and ultimately ineffective. IRBs have received harsh criticism regarding their perceived shifting

objectives: “Rather than protecting research subjects from harm, they now seem especially

focused on protecting universities and research centers.”p. 611 [34].

The discrepancy between these participants’ perceptions of IRB functions and characteris-

tics of great value where IRBs are deficient may be important for IRBs to consider, particularly

if they value a collaborative relationship of trust with the research community. As previously

indicated, these findings have been subjected to additional analysis and will be presented in a

separate forthcoming paper.

International comparison

Unlike several other published studies that have employed the IRB-RAT, our recruitment pool

was not limited to a single institution or health system nor to researchers only; we aimed to

include any biomedical researcher or research support staff within Singapore. The only other

published study that reports national data is the USNV sample [19], which involved biomedi-

cal and social behavioural scientists from a wide range of institutions. The high degree of cor-

relation between the mean ideal scores in our study and those in the USNV study [19], as

opposed to the lower degree of correlation between the mean ideal scores in our study and

those in the Chenneville et al. study [24], are important to consider given that much guidance

on IRB operations and functioning comes out of the US and may be relevant to IRB function-

ing in Singapore. If researcher perceptions are similar, it may be that solutions to address the

gaps are also similar. We will therefore now discuss and highlight the implications of several

areas of overlap between our study and the USNV sample.

In the assessment of functions and characteristics that are most important for the ideal IRB,

the views of our respondents were broadly in line with the USNV sample [18, 19], indicating

some apparent degree of alignment between Singaporean and US researcher perspectives on

what constitutes an ideal IRB. Timeliness of IRB review processes was ranked as the most

important IRB characteristic in both studies, reflecting researchers’ desire to avoid unnecessary

delays in carrying out their research. Indeed, in Singapore, two of the top five ideal features of

an IRB related to timeliness. We have already raised some implications arising from delays in

the ethics review process above. In addition to the practicalities of receiving timely responses

and ethics review outcomes, procedural timeliness carries an important ethical dimension;

research is publicly funded and extensive delays in the approval process arising from deficien-

cies in IRB processes and functions contribute to wasting valuable and limited public funds

[32]. Another similarity between the two studies included the fact that both US and Singapor-

ean cohorts rated balancing protecting participant rights whilst also facilitating research very

highly suggesting that researchers are not eager to ignore research participants’ interests, but

prefer a proportionate approach to ethics review.

Conversely, in both studies, items relating to having IRBs that are diverse and contain mul-

tiple lay members were regarded as less important. In fact, for our study, the only item where

the actual average rating exceeded the ideal average rating was item 39, which states “an IRB

that is composed of more than one lay person.” This may indicate that researchers in both Sin-

gapore and the US regard lay persons as being unqualified to evaluate their research proposals.

It might also show lack of understanding about why the inclusion of lay members is often

mandated, i.e. to voice concerns of potential research participants, who are themselves likely to

be non-scientists, and to assist in ensuring that information that is conveyed to potential
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participants is accessible to laypersons [35]. The absence of scientific training is, in this regard,

the asset of a lay person. Another commonly low-ranked ideal item was the IRB’s role in offer-

ing editorial suggestions to protocols and participant information sheets. Given that IRBs are

tasked with evaluating ethical and regulatory aspects of a study, correcting typographical and

grammatical errors may be seen as trivial or irrelevant to their remit even though errors do, in

fact, impact on the accuracy of the message conveyed, readability, and comprehension of a

text. Respondents in both studies did, however, value IRBs’ input to overcome disagreements,

(3rd highest ideal score in our study, 10th highest ideal scores in the USNV sample) which may

indicate that they viewed such collaboration as essential to timely approvals.

There were also a few relevant differences between our study and other studies. Our ideal

scores for all 45 IRB-RAT items were higher than those of Keith-Spiegel and colleagues’ study

[19]. While both cohorts valued similar items most highly, the Singaporean cohort seemingly

attached greater importance to all listed IRB features. At the same time, the majority of our

study’s ratings on the actual performance of an IRB were significantly lower than those of Ree-

ser and colleagues’ study [20]. On the surface, this would indicate that our cohort viewed the

quality of local IRBs as lower. However, we do need to bear in mind the different composition

of respondents in the various surveys, and the difference in contextual factors. For instance,

64% of all respondents in Keith-Spiegel and colleagues’ study [19] were social/behavioural sci-

entists, while all of our respondents were involved in biomedical research. Furthermore, the

respondents in Reeser and colleagues’ study [20] came from a single, not-for-profit medical

centre in rural United States, while our respondents were spread out across multiple institu-

tions in an Asian city-state. The fact that our study was conducted more than 10 years after

other studies [19, 20] may also have contributed to the difference in results.

Type of research and respondents

An unexpected finding was that there was no statistically significant difference in responses

from those leading the research (PIs/Co-Is) and those assisting with research protocols and

submissions (research support staff). This is in contrast to other studies that have observed a

difference [20]. Our findings suggest that in Singapore both researchers and research support

staff have similar perceptions when it comes to the actual performance of IRBs and also con-

sider the same kinds of characteristics and functions identified as ideal for an IRB as being

important. This is a positive finding, as such concordance is beneficial to the development of

research proposals for submission to IRBs.

The relationship between the type of research conducted and the assessment of the actual

performance of the IRB also merits consideration, particularly given the increasingly promi-

nent role big data is playing in research and development around the world. We hypothesized

that researchers who conduct research involving data only would have a more negative view of

the actual functioning of their IRB since they may not as readily see the value in IRB review

given the use of data rather than interacting directly with participants. There is evidence, for

example, that some researchers do not consider local ethics approval a requirement when

accessing previously collected data, such as clinical trial data deposited in the

ClinicalStudyDataRequest.com repository [36]. Our findings may support this hypothesis.

Respondents with experience in data-only research rated actual IRB performance significantly

lower than respondents without experience in data-only research in areas such as: IRB mem-

bers being knowledgeable about IRB procedures and legal requirements; IRBs being allocated

sufficient resources to carry out functions efficiently and thoroughly; and IRBs showing con-

siderable evidence that the advancement of science is part of their mission. On the other hand,

respondents with experience in performing data-only research placed significantly higher
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importance on an IRB which views itself as an ally rather than as a hurdle for researchers and

an IRB which is empathetic with difficulties that occur during the design or conduct of

research.

The results suggest that researchers who have experience performing data-only research

may have different perceptions on some aspects of IRB functioning compared to researchers

who do not have experience performing data-only research. These findings may relate to per-

ceived challenges IRBs face with the methodological and technical complexities involved in

some data-only research, the complexity in identifying the ethical and legal issues in such

research, and in applying guidelines that do not fully consider new research methods. These

perceptions may also point to the perceived need for IRB members to receive appropriate

training in related areas such as data science. A scoping review conducted in 2018 identified

such issues as being considerable challenges for IRBs in relation to the review of big data in

health research [37]. The importance that the respondents in our study placed on a close col-

laborative relationship with IRBs may point to what they view as the way forward to communi-

cating the intricacies of their research and finding mutually acceptable solutions. Additional

research in this area may be useful in further clarifying the identified difference between those

conducting data-only research and those engaging with research participants directly.

Our research also led to the improvement of the IRB-RAT, which is relevant for those wish-

ing to employ the tool in future studies. The original design did not give participants the

option to select “I don’t know” in response to questions about how their IRB was faring along

the actual dimension. Although the IRB-RAT developers raised the possibility that such an

option could be added [18], it was not included in previously published studies. Our results

confirm that for a number of the IRB-RAT items a substantial proportion of respondents

could not provide a response on the 7-point Likert-type scale, as several of these items presup-

pose either a degree of familiarity with the inner workings of specific IRBs or intimate knowl-

edge of the features of specific IRBs that respondents could not possibly have first-hand unless

they were members of that IRB.

Limitations

Limitations of our study should also be acknowledged. The response rate could not be calcu-

lated, which means that we cannot calculate the extent to which our results are representative.

A related point is that even though recruitment was aimed at researchers and research support

staff from all biomedical RIs in Singapore, participants came from only 16 of these. Finally, an

issue which impacted on recruitment numbers was the fact that we did not have direct access

to researchers’ contact details to recruit directly but rather relied on third parties to dissemi-

nate the invitation to participate. This method always yields lower participation rates.

Conclusions

Respondents in this study generally consider ethics review as a process that adds value in key

areas such as the quality of research, establishing and maintaining public trust in research, the

protection of research participants, and the scientific validity of research. There remains, how-

ever, some work to be done to improve such perceptions, as a proportion do not consider the

ethics review process as value-adding; in fact, a small minority view the process as detrimental

to research.

Singaporean respondents reported highly valuing IRB functions and characteristics that

positively impact on the efficiency of review, including timeliness and a balance between pro-

tecting research participants and facilitating the conduct of research, as well as IRB willingness

to work with investigators to find mutually acceptable solutions where disagreements emerge.
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Conversely, matters relating to IRB composition were rated as being of relatively less impor-

tance. We established that these Singaporean researchers and research support staff hold simi-

lar views to each other as well as similar views to those surveyed in some international studies

about the most important features and functions of an ideal IRB; they also hold similar percep-

tions about the IRBs they most deal with. There was a greater gap between our respondents’

conception of an ideal IRB and the reality of the IRBs they deal with. Local differences also

emerged between those dealing with data-only research and those engaged with recruitment

of participants, which is an area that warrants additional research given the increasing depen-

dence on big data, particularly in Singapore.

This research is a first step in shedding light on researcher and research support staff per-

ceptions. While there are current gaps, the ideal would be for researchers to view IRBs as a

resource rather than an obstacle and for IRBs to view researchers as valuable contributors to

scientific, medical, and social progress. Further, it would be mutually beneficial for IRBs to

view researchers as a group whom they should assist to improve research protocols both to bet-

ter protect research participants but also to enhance the scientific integrity of research. An

added benefit of such collaborative efforts would also be a reduction in approval timelines, an

issue of prime importance to this and other research communities internationally.
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